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DEATR OF THE IMMORTAL DARLSREN,
BY M. S. N.

Firm, with his face to the foe,
Steady the sword in hie hand/

Stranger to terror or woe—
Worthy to lead such ahand :

Bravely he met victory, • •

His bold heart died to be free
Warm'd by its out•gushing flood:

-

CHIEFTAIII OF OLORY ! all hail!
. Majesty pales in thy

le_ass will sta. er and snail,
To see thee bleed for t •

ig- t

Freedom will sing of thy name,
Ages of time yet to be;

Bright are the laurels of fame,
Twining in beauty for thee.

Time will but tuld to the thrill,
Swelling the popoinr heart,—

Vengeance and glory will still
Blend with •eLr tears as they start

Carlandi of roses *Well twine,
Softly-well-speak-in-thine-eari-

Home-of-the-brave-shail-be-thine
Liberty weeps et thy bier !

'Traitors may Scoff nt thy corse.,
And !lends may howl at thj grale-

-I'ree dont forgets not its source, •

In the warm blood of the brave.—
Deity smiles upon thee;

HERCULES OF LIBERTY ! hail !
The stripes and the stars of the free,

Will ne'er grow languid or pale.

Treason may rave in its lair,
!Inching the dust of the slain;

None its dark burden to bear
Save, the brute, lord of the chain:—

Liberty sav'd from its wrath,
Will own the roil it has trod

e-the—foes init
To biOSS it MAKER. and GOD!

RESIDE VIE RAILWAY TRACK.
On its strait iron pathway the long train was,rush-

With its noise, and its .smoko, and its great Int-
mart load ;

And I slaw where a wad rose in beaunly was blush

Fresh and sweet, by the side of the biot, dusty
road.

Untrained were its branches, untended it flourit.hed,
No eye watched its opening or mourned its decay;

But-its leaves by ,the. soft dews of heaven were
nouriNheir,

And it opened its buds in the warm light of day.

I asked why it.grew there, where none prized its
. .beauty,

For of .thousands who EtaSsed none had 'leisure to

stay,
And the anttwer came sweetly,."l do but my duty,

I was told to grow hero by the side of the way."

There are those in life's pathwity whose spirits am
willing •

To dwell where .the busy crowd passos them by ;

put the dew from above on their leaves is distill-

And they bloom 'neath the smile of the All.see-.
ing eye.

They. are loved by the few—dike the roses, they re-
mind ui

When tempted from duty's safe pathway to

stray,
We too have a place and a mission assigned us,

Though it be hut to grow by the side of the way

THE SHINGLE BOAT
Little John Cole's father was about to die,

and as he had no property to 'wive to his
wife and children, he felt very anxious and
unhappy. Johnny had been told that his
tither would die, but he.did not know what
death meant; and, therefore, with all the
innocence of a good littlo boy, he asked his
father what he could do to help him.

"You cannot help me Johnny," said the
sick father; "but when I am gone, you can
help your mother."

"Where is papa going to'?" said John.—
"Can't you let me go with him ?"

"No, nobody can g.o with we ; I must go
alone."

"When will papa come back ?" said the
little follow; "without any papa where will
we get money to buy uur bread ?"

"I shall never come back, my dear boy.—
When people die they never come back."

"Well, then, will you not send for Rs, pa.
pa? for -we can't live without,you."

"You will break my heart, Johnny, if you
talk so. I shall not send for you, but God
will, and thou we shall meet again. • , Now,
my dear.boy, you must stay with your moth-
er, and try to make liarlinppy."

"So I will," sold Johnny, "but don't
• knowhoW to. I cuti"t work much •yet.—

Yes, I can make shipgle boats and sell ;them.
"YOu can do better than that," said tho

father; "you can., be a good. boy, and be.
have well, and love your mother, and this
will luililterlnore than any work you.can

' .do."
do all that,!'' Said, Johnny;!

'abut -peopleArote,t !eve 'mother because I
love ler,. and then where is tho' bread to
r.;emo froui?"

."God will senri it, ifSou are good," said

ho poor man, w o co
as so overcome by the i fluent talk of hi

ittle child. •
The father died; the poor widow had t:

et ,a single room, and work out almos
• very day to support Johnny and his little'
:inter, Johnny did all he could to help hi-
, other; and he did a great deal, for whe
,is mother was absent, he, took cam of littl:
is. When she was asleep, one day,he too.
he jack knife that belonged to his father
nd made what he called a boat, out of

:hingle, and then stood at the door and ask
d every one that collie along to buy it.
"Do you want to buy. a boat ?" said he 1:

.large boy who was passing.
"You get out ..?"!' said the boy, as he book

d_the boat into Johnny'sface and broke the
ant. The poor boy's heart was almost bro

-en'too. bat he made another mast, !tn.
:tood at the door again. Two little girl-
arse along, and Johnny asked if they wish

•d to buy a boat.
"What do you call it? a boat ?" said on:

h • irlsies_n_funny looking boat."
"We don't sail boats, eat

girl.
•

: I, you-lonerliw--w-hat-fun_it_is,lL
said the little bout builder.

"We have no wish to know," said they,
as they went off, laughing at poor Johnny.

Presently an officer of the frigate that was
lying in the harbor, passed by.

"Please buy my ship?" said Johnny,very
imploringly.

"l)id you make it'?" said the officer..
"Y-es,-~-did it-all_Luysell;'said Johnny
`•What put it into your head to make

trip : cz Jo-d-mature -tuh.-
"Why, you see," said the little fello

"Sis hasn't any bread to eat, and I thougi
hPd—work—aud—earn some vioneyjaud-bt
some."

"Who-isiSis'---?_Lsaid_the Captain.
"Why, don'tyou know Sis:" said John-

ny '.7" just, look in here."
So the dicer entered, and saw Sis asleep

on the bed. "Whom do you belong to ?"

said the Captain.
"To mother, now," said Johnny, "for Path-,

cr is dead and gone wimp."
Just then the little Sis opened her eyes,

and seeing the uniform or the.offiecr she be-
gan to laugh.
• ."What doyou ask foryour ship," said the,
Captain.

''One cent, ifyou can't give any more,"
said Johnny

The Captain gave him.a pat on the cheek,
and. said. "Wait a few minutes, and I'll
come back and buy your ship." •

lie went out and bought two large loaves
of bread, and gave them to. Johnny. Ho
then patted Johnny's head and told _him to
be a good boy; and he would come back and
see his mother. Ile did call again, and af-
ter learning all about the family, lie promis-
ed to take cure of them ; and when Johnny
was a large, boy he took him on board his
ship, and when he had grown up and learn-
ed all abottt the ship, the Captain made an
officer of him, and adopted him; and after a

battle, when he was dying ofa wound he had
received, he asked Johnny, who was now
Limit, Cole, to band him that casket on the
desk.
:"Open it," said the Captain, giving him

a key. "What do you find there'!"
"Nothing but myshingle boat," said John-

ny.
"When you made that boat, you made

your fortune," said the Captain. "Under
the boat is my last will, and all the property
I have is yours." John became a rich man,
and be deserved it.

Now, what is the object of this story
Merely to teach ;you, that, if you are good,
and do all you can, God will in some way
help you. The shingle boat was a small af-
fair to the unfeeling boy who broke it, and
to the thoughtless girls who laughed at it,
but to the officer and to God it was above all
prices. Go, then, my young friends, and in
your conduct imitate Johnny Colo.—S. S.
Cr',srzettc.

Memory
How many mingled memories are hidden

away in every soul, memories of good and
111, of joy and sorrow, that wait the wooing
of the will to spring into vivid and glowing
life before us,. or start unbidden into our
presence in the quiet hours of loneliness and
meditation. how the soul can sweep back-
ward' over the history of its being, and bask
itself iu the golden sunshine ofthe long ago;
and listen to the sweet tnelodjes that make
eternal concord i n the soul's inner temple !

the sweet intonations of sonic song that
thrilled us with a mystic joyyears ago, come
floating into our consciousness with a dreary
rapture and a peace like that of "The Eden
Above;" so, too, we bend' over the dear fa.
ces that have been hallowed by the tender-
est associations of our lives, with a quietly,
.mingled, perchance, with a tinge of sadness
that a.ll they represent and suggest to us is
irrevocably gone save in its results and in-
fluences upon our plastic hearts. The world
knoweth not the hidden life within us, and
the stranger intertneddleth not with our joy;
yet who may tell the potentsway these mem-
ories have held iu moulding and developing
our spiritual natures' to a higher and better
being

flomOtiton tiA N bv.—Contributed to the
Agriculhcrfat by Mrs._[. S. Kaler4 To oue
cup sugar (Nei► Orleans is best,) add one
eup.eider vinegar.. If the vinegar, ho very
sour, put in one-third water. Boil 15 to 20
minutes,' then- work till white. This is very
nice, and When Ohs made at home you
know that it contains no poisonous sub-
stance. ' • •

GAPES IN CIIIMINS.—iiOI6I4 ,gapy
chickens in or over,tobaceo smoke, until they
have.inhalod smoke ,„enough to make them
sneeze _two or three' times, is, said to be an
4nfallible cure for ,this disease, It is worthy
a trial.

.111TOT,v4sipetri,exik

WAYNESRRO', FRANKLIN-COUNTY,PENN.SVfiVANIA,,FRIDAS NO4NING;','APit-1L.1,:-1g64.
Praymg-Ilfother

A' clergyman from California related the.
following—inoident, in connection with his
own experience and observation: As he had
a large circle of friends and acquaintances
at the East, and as it was known that he
was traveling to a great extent over Califor-
nia, he received many letters from friends,
begging him to hunt •up a brother or a son,'
and endeavor to bring them to Christ. lila-
ny an earnest letter of ,this kind he had re-
ceived. /Wong the rest was one froth a
mother, so urgent, so full of entreaty, that
it took a deep hold upon his heart. The
letter told him how she bad agonized and
prayed for•ason in California until she had
lost .all traria nf him, begged. of biro that).
on her behalf', he would endeavor to look up
the lost boy, who• she ' feared was in the
broad road to ruin, and as he loved souls;do
all ho could to save him.

Then the .speaker went on to say, "I
hunted for that son a whole year., I made
inquiries f'or him everywhere. I determined.
to find him, if possible., At last I found

.er ,:atubliuu gal ' 4'--

engaged in play. In the midst of his game
-I approached him, and-told -hitu-I-wished- to-
speak with him. We descended into the
street together. I told him how long I had
been on the hunt for him, and it was all
about the salvation of his soul. Ile laughed
me to scorn. •Ile assured me I used my
time and money to a very poor advantage in
looking for him, and that he would take
good care of himself, he did not know but

-thanks-for-all-my--painstaking-would-be-su--
milltious, Ile said much that indicated that
e-1ook ed-u pon-nry-effor
isdain and contempt. But I had a cc:militia-
,on to fulfil. So 1 reque'sted him to go

th-in-oL-to--111-e=temp-eratree-r-ootti-and==t-here-
sign the pledge; and then I wished him to
go to the prayer-meeting with me. He flatly
refused to do either. Stepping up close be-
side him, I placed my hand upon his shoul-
der and said : Charlie, I believe you Lave
a pious, praying mother. lam here at, the
request of that mother. All this long year
have 1 sought you, from place to place, in
obedience to a request of that mother.. I
have the letter in my pocket asking this of
me; would you like to see it ?' The young
man was struck dumb for a-moment with
astonishment. I ran my hand into my rocket
for the purpose of showing hit the letter.
• Oh,' said he don't 014 w it to me; don't
prodTit-T6itliCretter. I bP—cannot bear to see it.
if any young man owes a debt of gratitude
to a mother, none more than I asked
him again to go back with me. lie answer-

Let me go back and finish my game,
and then I will come and pia with you.' lie,
went back and played out his game, and
good as his word, he came out and went with
me. We first Went to the temperance rooms,
and he signed the pledge Then we went
to the prayer meeting. The man was coon
in great agony of spirit.

To make a long story short, that young
man became hopefully converted, and wit-
nessed a good confession before many wit-
nesses. He •was a liberally educated young
man. He was in process' of time, chosen to
be a judge of the court -in the county in
which be resided. lie was a conscientious
judge. One day ha was trying a man who
was indicted for gambling and similar Mien-.
ces—just such as ho had before been guilty
of. The man at the bar was a desperado,
and shot the judge 'upon the bench. lie
was mortally wounded, and life was fast eb-
bing away. Ile sent immediately for me,"
continued the speaker; " I had just‘time to
reach bins and receive his last words. Oh,
what precious words they were. Tell my
dear mother,' said the dying man,' that
am dying in the assured hope of a glorious
immortality beyond the grave. Send to her
a thousand thanks that she sent you that Iletter, and, oh, a thousand thanks to you
that you so faithfully followed.= up, and
hunted that whole, year for pre. Tell my
darling mother I .thank her for that love
whiar never tired, and for t'ae prayers which
were never omitted for her far-off son. I
_ans.going_going to b raven. I shalLmeetH
her there. Oh, who can value a mother's
prayers? And who would not complain of
the faithfulness of a covenant-keeping God;
if they would give him_ no rest, as did this
mother—my dear,deavmother Farewell.'"

An Ingenious Device.
The,following story is told of an lady liv-

ing in Buckinghamshire, England : The bus-
baud of this ancient dame died without ma-
king his will, for the want of which very no-
eessary precaution his .estate would have
passed away from his widow, had she not re-
sorted to the following- expedient to avert
the loss of the property. She concealed the
death of her husband, and prevailed upon an
old cobbler, her neighbor, who was in per-
son somewhat like the, deceased, to go to bed
at her houSe, and personate him, m which
character it was agreed that, he should dic-
tate a will, leaving the widow the estate in
question. An attornej was sent for to draw
I.ip the writing. The widow,' who on his ar-
rival appeared in great al:illation at her good
man's danger began to_ ask questions of her
pretended husband, calculated to elicit the
answers she expected and desired. The
cobbler groaned' aloud, and looked as pinch

like a person going to give up the ghost as
possible, feebly answered, "I intend to, leave
you half my estate,- and 1 think the poor old'
shoemaker who livei opposite is deserving
the other half, fur he has always been a
good neighbor.'' Thu widow was thunder-
struck'at teceiving a reply so different frbin
that which-she expected, but dared' riot nee,-
Jativo the cobbler's Will, for fear of losing
the whole property, while the old, rogue in
bed :(who was hnuself-the poor old ;Ammo-
ker living, opposite) ianghing in ,kleeve,
and divided with her the fruit of a projectwidoW had intended bother
benefit. - • "

An idle man is a bolster tor the devil.

The Noble Revenge.
The coffin was a, plain one—a paor, miser-

able pine coffin: No•aowers on its top, no
lining ofrose-white'secin for the pale brovil-no Smooth ribbons about the coarse shroud.
'Th'ebrown hair was laid decently back, but
there was no crimped cap, .with its nit tie
beneath'• the chin. ''The sufferer from 'cruel
Poverty smiled in her sleep; ehe had foundbread, rest andlealth.:

"I want to see my mother!" sobbed a poor
child, as the city undertaker screwed •down
the top.

"You can't.7—get out of the • way; boy.—
'Why don't somebody take the kat f".

"Only -let um see her .oue -.minute !" cried,
.the haptes,. hopeless orphan, clutching the
side of the charity boa; and as he gazed in-
to that rough face, tears of anguish stieam-
ed rapidly down the cheek on which no child-
ish bloom ever lingered. Oh ! it'was pitiful
to hear him cry, "only once •! let me see my
mother only once !"

Quickly and brutally the hard hearted
monster struck ;he boy away, so due hereel-

stood panting with grief and rage; his blue
eye distendedT.-his lips—sprung apart; a Ea
glittered through his tears, as he raised his
puny arm, and with' a most unchildish ac•
cent, screamed, "when I'm a man I'll pay
you for that 1"

There was a coffin and a head of earth, be-
tween the mother and the poor forsaken
child, and a monument stronger "than gran-
ite, built in his boy-heart to the memory of a
br less deed. •cart, _ acct.

The court-hous, ,was_cro iideci—to-suffo,n.
tion. *

"Does any appear as this manes counsel'?"
asked thejudge. _ _

Thom ihsnme when ho-finialurd -,-u-n-;
til, with lips tightly pressed together, a lookof strange intelligence blended with haugh:
ty reserve upon his handsome features,' a-
young man stopped forward with a firm tread
and kindling eye, to plead for the erring and
the friendless. He was a stranger, but from
the first sentence there was silence. Thu
splendor of his genius entranced, convicted.

The wan who could not find a friend was
acquitted.

"May God bless you, sir; T cannot !"

"I want no thanks," replied the stranger,
with icy coldness.

"I—l believeyou are unknown to me ?"
" l—refresli—your—m-ernry.—

Twenty years ago you struck a broken-hear-
ted boy away from his mother's poor coffin, I
was that-boy."

The man turned livid.
"lEave you rescued me, then, 'to take my

life !"

"No: I have a sweeter revenge. I have
caved the life of the man whose brutal deed
has rankled in my breast tbr twenty years.
Go! and remember the tears of a friendless
child !"

The man bowed his head in shame, null
went out from the presence of a magnanimi-
ty as grand to him as incomprehensible; and
the noble young lawyer felt God's smile in
his 61)41 forever alter.

IVlarked Articles
Sumo of the marks which are fastened on

the blankets, shirts, &e.-, sent to the Omaha-
ry Commission for the soldiers, show the
thought and feeling at home. Thus—on a
homespun blanket, worn, but washed as clean
snow, was pinned a bit of paper, which said :.

"This Maid, et was carrie(l by Milly Aldrich
(who is ninety•thrce years old) down hill
and uphill one and a half miles, to be given
to some soldier."

On a bed .quilt was pinned a card saying:
"my son is in the army. Whoever is made
warm by.this quilt, which I have worked on
for six dapand almost all Of six nights, let
him remetnbor his own mother's love,

• On another blanket was this : "This blan-
ket was used by a soldier in the war of 1812

it, keep some soldier warm in• this war
against traitors."

On a pillow was written : "This pillow be.
longed to my little bey, who died resting on
-it;iris a previous treasure to me, but I.
give it for the soldiers."

•

On a pair of woollen socks was written :

"These stockings were knit by a little girl
five years old, and she is goingto kbit some
more, for mother says it will help aoLuo poor
soldiers."

On a box of beautiful int was this mai :

"Modell] a sick room, where the sunlight
has not entered for nine years, but where
God has entered, and where two sons have
bid their mother good-buy :is they have gone
out to the war."

On a bundle containing banda7s was
written: This is a poor gift, but it is all I
had; I have given my tiushand and my boy,
and only 'wish I had more to giVe, but I hav-
en't."

On sonic eye it,hades were rnprked : "'Made
by one ,tvldi i 3 blind. Oh, how:I long fuzee.
the clear Old Flay that, you ire all fighting
under."

THE Burt;.--k' I know of no sight more
cliarmito, and touching than that of a, young
and tender bride in her robes Of virgin white,
led up trembling to the altar. ‘Vhen I thus
hawk! a lovely, girl in the teudernsa of her
years, forsake' the licinso 'of' her tathdr and
the home of her childhood—and with' tho
implicit- confidence of The self abandonment
which belong to women, give up all the,
world for the wan ofAtor •ehoicc ,

hear hex in the old )languagcrof the ritual,
yielding „herself to • him ‘. for 'better, for
worse, hr richer or poorer,i» siclincss,and,
in health, to.love; honer; mid obey. till deatl.l
do us part,' it brings to mind the beautiful
and offeetior ,r, devotion atAuththou goesi'lyill mail Where thou lodhest

wilt l'etliii2-th'y illy people
and thy•Citiik• itiy•Goil., • • • .

Tito world has a million ofrsostN.lotman, one nest.

EIMER li ,f ~f l.f~~Y •.~~

I

When from any cans° the bowels fail ,i 0act at u`s,the trzil time; do not 'eat au: 'atiim
more until they.do get, at;letitit for thirthirtouts i the first, meal after a: fast Amid Ile
very_light, of bread and'buttet, and a_enp-of;
weak te4 or coffee.

~

Billion:44ls is indicated by a bud taste inthe mouth of mornings; a. poor• appetite,,and
a'general feeling of discomfort, often accom-panied with the headache and cold
The best 'Cure is, to work moderately take but
tiro, meals a day,,and these ofbread and but-
ter, with a cup, of tea or ,coffee,.Poison 'of-almost any kind stiallowed will
'be 'instantly throutur ffom tltet stoiatieh—bydrinking half a glass of water, (Ramis best)
in which •has been stirred a teaspoonful at.,ground mustard; as soon as vomittog_ ceases,-
drink a cup of strongcoffee; ibto Which ha§
been stirred the white of an egg;' this sittl=:
Hee any remuttut'whiab the mustard imight
haVe deft. , •

An'inkstand was turned over on a white
table cloth, a servant threw over it a talk
traces of it disa

[—Flour and weal of alikindsshonld be keptin a cool dry place:
The best rice is large, anti has a clear fresh

look. Old rice sometimes has little black
insects inside the kernels.

The small white sago, called the pearl sago,
is the best.. Thelarge brown kind has an
eat th taste. This article and tapioca, groupri
Tice, 6..7c., should be kept eovere
—Tsoleet nutmegs,_stick theurvrith--n—phY
-I-f—they aro good tlm oil will iiiietatitly spread
arotiud the puncture). r

Keep coffee by itself', as the odor affects
other-articles. Keep tea in a clo-;:eehest or
-e- arrts e .

soft soap should ho kept in the cellor in
a dry place, and not use until three months

'l'n .thaw frozen potatoes, put them in hot
water. Frozen apples in cold water,but use
them at. once.

OVEn-EATING. • As.soon as.you arc- nen:
sible thiit you have eaten too much, take a
n'a!k, gradually increasing it.; rapidity until
there is a free perspiration, and continuo at
this gate until every feeling of discomfort
about the stomach or.lungs has disappeared,
then cool off very slowly in a closed room,
and eat not an_atoin—until—tire--bveurici —xinea
t a ercaftor, thus omitting one.

Sick headache is always attended with
cold feet, and the failure of daily action of
the bowels; and there is no permanent cure
without the rectification of these Ilull'a
fountul of Dealt,

Tho Peach Blow Votatoea
We have heretofore hoard various opinions

uttered iu regard to the quality and value of
this potato'. These opinions were all more
or lee.] faverable,. but not of se decided a
4...bar:refer as to cause the, variety to.he culti•
voted t'r the extent their solid merits warran-
ted. Having laid in our winter's stock of
poach blow, for the first time, last autumn,
and having eaten of them daily since, we feel
,as though we possessed some right to give
our opinion of it, in saying 'rankly that we
regard it is the best potato we now have in
this region. We prououoce it to be quite e.
qua! to tho best mercer, and in point of pro-
ducing capacity far zurpassiog, it. We de-
sire no better article. The proportion of
small ones in the crop is very small, compar-
atively. They are all round and smooth, the
eyes being very shallow. ' Uo far we have
not seen a single unsound tuber. They rest
and boil white and mealy; and those who de-
sire to enjoy the flavor tu perketion, should
cat with butter and salt the hot skin of a
roasted ono. We repeat that we desire no
better potato; and we shall lay up no other
'for our winter store so long air.it-.ietains its
present character. Farmers glniuld take the
hint,— Germantown Tele jrapli,

===l

Think of it
The number of languages spoken i 3 3y7The number of men is about equal to

the-number-of-worneurho-arorage of hu-
man life is 33 para. iOne .qua nor die, be.
foro•the age of 1. One half before the age
of 1/. To every 100 persona, one only reali-
-03 100 years. To every 100, only 0 reacher;
65 rats; and not more than one in 500,
reaches the ago of 80 years. There are on
earth 1,000,000,000 of in babitanta. 'Of these,
;j3,333,333 dieevery year; '(,180 every hour,
and 60 every ininute—or one for every sec-
ond. These losSos are about balanced by an
equal number of births. The 'married arc
longer lived than the single', and,above all,
those vihoobserve a sober and 'industrious
conduct, Tall men live longer than short
ones. Women have more, chances of life
previous to the age of 50 years, than men, '
but fewer after. The number of marriages
is in proportion of 75 to 100; ?larrisgcs arc
more. Arequent after the equinoxes—that is,
during the months of June and peceruber.
'Those born in'spring are generally more ro.
bust than others. •Births' and deatho are:
more frequent by night than ,by day. .{.um-
ber of men capable of hearing arms .is calcu•
loted at onelourth the population. '•

Exerciae
which

143 freirt tll4.clis-solution to which we are deercr ed'; but; While
the soul and body continue united," it' can
make the assoeiation-plea3ing, and give prob.
able hopes that therskill be 'fiiijointeitt)14au cloy aeparatioim', I.t.,waa:a priopleatoong
the rttaie ata,; t 4!,' .0; iseaspa_•Aro: from
[Leaven, and ebronie„ ft on, ouranlyes,-,, the,
,dart of deetli;"iii .d4C.tl,lfalla'irein agar-ea:butwe poison' it'by 'eta

•

• A cellar o.llleli , (rug inside Awelliag,
:should bo kept us tatiliki,Sy ()lean
'year round, as any, otter ,.irkrtr.,of ,the
beettaiel ita'atibestPiierepi:41'8666yaseincel-ii~b,Anil .

Alousol4fith its ma odors. liirtehliey-theta
ought not to be any cellar under any dwell-
ing-

.41,4eNtiOd.q.q. 1.01.4
.44741)''iEJk'ui.~Ci
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Hans fur ' '
f"'l3 riek,". el a la Cirrifie; 11-aeons a; pa-

per, is au inhuman joker, awl ',litelfitrii:
_nessed-a scene-in Milwa'nkte,
fer to unr nolutune : • .9 • I-.

The reader rnt L picture a' etalit',:
lied, shurt•haired recruiting otlicer, with a
bliie 'cap, brood tstiif frontispieee2-41 r ehbrt
sword—blue uniform, elsetoo smalls and a
raw customer from " faderlaud," with wipo4.--;en shoes and long-tailed grey coat The
ofliee was after recruits for a German rogi.
meat, and' 'weut for. his 4ittscoptible
Countryman!: . t,

" hot, dere, llans be dat you?"''
" YaW." •

"({onion mit me to be a sojer man,•(l
" Ciri" •

-LI 1
" Xah I Come!' It be so nice

ein ! I gets shout !" •

"Nix ! Py taut it is better'as,gont. It
be login all de vile. You, enlist tuitoner you
pets sin hundred dollar bountis.hl."

ti Sp to>)
" Yoh ! A.ocl you dote such nice:clothes

asli never
‘i So ?), . •-. : •
" Yaw. - Audi in' ter Inoraing -Tea. der

tram pets dat is de, gurnel's ecripliwouts.to
come angit stme :schnapps mit attn.".

" so
"Yaw. And purty soon, bitne,by tie tri:m

peen; agin, and dat ish de panda comph-,
tents to coneeat_setne,_aku.rkrout. uo sans,

tarn!"
" 30, myobeer r
" Yaw, dat isli rtiTty 80011 bin

by, der trout peeps, and ()4i. isb do ,g'itoei's
couipliments)Co ride mit iiti its`d©r eitritigo.

see cur- rci~v nr '7 our Ir..xrioa. Aud
dcn you rides all over de city mit him, and,
it no costsyou one tam cent! And biome by
der tram peets and dat ish der gurnel's'eorn4
plimeats to come and sell:Doke 4 bipe mit
him ! And .dee. Wine by, putty soon) right
away, der tram poets like ter tuyvel, and dat
ish der gurnelfs compliments to wine and
flit ein hundred tollars,bountibli, I. think, but
1 guos not py tam !"

•• Yawl tio goot !"

"Yaw. And >don der gurnel. and der
Bresiclent'shat e bawls mit you, and you oat
krout, mit der, Bresidont's vrow,,and you
n list live like one fighting.roonter, Ty tam !

A.nd den in a little 'vile you say der Bresi.
dent be one nice man, and you gets anotier
hundred tollars bonntistvattd der Brosideotmakes un grand general roityyou; purty gobn,

gum, but I. tinks not I You gn mit me?'
Yaw'„

„

Deacot Paton 1:0ily. toe? 'Odetistatr to ad=
tuirribter a reproof for swearing to Joo Mills,
a particularly wild tellosN4, but not intention-
ally "transgressional.” Joe listened atten-
tively to his words, and seemed' to.appreci-
ate exhortation, and when he had concluded, .

replied as follorg.: - '•The fact is, deacon, that
won a great dcll, :73U: pray .tt' gait

deal, neitlicr of us means anythingbyit."-'lbodeacon alludes to Joe as au- instance or
the uiuA tonal depravity.

It is a curious fact that in in, 'spired his-,
tory, tho age, death so4l burial of only one-
woman, Sarah, tho wife of 41:irtiharn, is not.,
od. IVonian's age eyrr 6inco appoars not to
Lave been msubject for history or diseus'-
stun.- , ,

We nnre.lppt an scco int for a lady du-
ring a three miles walk through rather inn-
dy lanes, who declared herself "half dead"
with fatii.',,un every low minuets; and we
found that Rhe had died exactly eleven times
and a half at the end of the journey, when
Elbe swallowed cider and sandwiches in a
moat vital fashion, considering hee.multirfli-,
ed state of demise. •

Never quarrel with a lady, If jou, aro•
troubled with her, retreat ;,if abuses
you be silent ; if' she tears your cloak; give‘
her your coat ; it Nhe- boxes your ear* bow

• hr- • if hbeto her in return ; if hbe yonr.nyetj out,
feel your wry to the door, and—fly.

Twn Irishmen were. in piisoti; 'one' for
stealing a cow, the other for stealing' &.

watch. !Lain, Mike, wh.at•o'cloek is it'!"
said the cnii;,-stealer to the other. •.2 • -

And sure, Pat, I haven't anTtimelieco
han Ip, but I think it's alinost tudlciug

Mr. Jenkins is übcAit- to
says that to lire singly is mot tooly,singitiati•::
b•ut nature, Ittly,-gospel,Common nisei
and, sod—fun r7enefolly "

• Jenkins is ahont.
tight.

" 11.7.1 e the jury,agreed• aciked a judge
of a court attache Whom he ruct upon the
stairs witk, a bucket in,hlSl2iand.,- •"Yea,"-"th 'agretid
to scud, out. for, a..h'alftgafidurf'll:: • 1 •

• •-•7••••r•r•-••••--7-,••••""Gwi-"IV:i11 roll acialechi,Qg-?" tpefop•
to'iltrda‘d 4,l-Tvtiiteifancling• Dear a tay-

eari. i•: • • i • , ,teit•

"1,40,9',t ParA if' I do,'',..watilho
"IV O]," :40,14 teo4a4ler4l2!s)ok's.tako•,,ar

•
•

MEI

A Geutlenlan riro watrilnerrears for sev-
eral weeks' 'lhnarttctlid
onolll,orlnh4c,,,,thAbitvaorha'APlS BOLlOttged
t•You had b,et!-Pr„rt4;ttle Opt,qlo cptl,

then
„: , _

Pt(ltieri • i°

O'Flahetty stiitthitt,eery ungrateful, Tor -"whiu,E•rearried her sko'4tail),4't3tt.pah,tn tic t

tre -1 11 1,4••!'•*; 1024. tr,-1 •.-11 ~e,i:l,•,tra I 3 +4.. r. i. • + 4.1

cl 1 • •Ouc founa 'tonging
by its claws to the tq{t 4)l‘entstiek)eg.,.,,e,evett•ihettes out: oftiistilbullt„:t'aik"'frOi 64!-stiff 4 /i. 4! • •

•

• A little time will serve to HI


